
Qty Title SKU Cost ext $2,446.67
S Extra waste tank $30.00
S Sublijet Inks 2 blacks and Magenta $231.00
S various printed samples $0.00 $0.00
S 1 can Dye Trans Spray (new) SUPPLY $15.00 $15.00
S variety sub cabachons $0.00
S sublimation markers pack (new) $29.99 $29.99
S JIG dog tags $25.00
S JIG $25.00
S Variety of wraps
S Papers
60 oval 2 sided keychain alum sb5917 $1.55 $93.00
50 2 sided white ID dog tags d3486 $0.74 $37.00
50 dog tag heart alum sb5770 $1.00 $50.00
47 2 sided alum id tags sb5916 $1.35 $63.45
44 wavy lip gloss holders $0.70 $30.80
40 eye glass cleaner cloths $0.35 $14.00
36 3" round chapstick holders keychains $0.70 $25.20
36 Cat Bowls small WRAP required $5.50 $198.00
32 neoprene car coasters $0.30 $9.60
29 5" round mouse pad MP5 $0.50 $14.50
25 Dog Bone dog tag alum 1 sided sb5771 $1.00 $25.00
25 circle dog id tag alum 1 sided sb5773 $1.00 $25.00
24 ceramic heart magnets $1.50 $36.00
24 kitchen waffle towels $1.00 $24.00
24 Soup Mugs with handle WRAP required $5.00 $120.00
23 leather cord bracelets with insert $1.50 $34.50
21 neoprene football lip gloss holders $0.70 $14.70
19 drawstring bag w/ black back 95232-20 $1.25 $23.75
19 velcro can wraps BI-200-10 $1.25 $23.75
18 rectabngle lip gloss holders $0.70 $12.60
17 Misc phone cases/ipad mini $0.00
14 rectangle luggage tags $2.15 $30.10
14 15 oz Travel Mugs with metal insert $3.89 $54.46
13 1/4" hardboard 6x6 square tile sb5683 $2.75 $35.75
12 poly headbands $1.00 $12.00
12 mirror compacts 26672 $2.00 $24.00
11 luggage biz card tag holder $1.65 $18.15
11 heart keychain/ silver with gift box sfsg04h $2.65 $29.15
10 4" rubber backed coasters C4040-10 $0.45 $4.50
10 phone holders SBL041 JDS $10.00 $100.00
10 zipper pouches $1.50 $15.00
10 gloss white 2" square keychain sb4107 $1.65 $16.50



10 anchor keychain acrylic sb4731 $1.65 $16.50
10 flip flop keychain acrylic sb4728 $1.65 $16.50
10 luggage velcro wrap lh5x6 $1.17 $11.70
10 baby bibs kk1609 $3.70 $37.00
10 eyeglass zipper cases sbl042 $2.75 $27.50
10 silicone card carrier 22734 $1.25 $12.50
10 2" magnet mdf sb4051 $1.16 $11.60
10 mermaid tail lip gloss holders $0.70 $7.00
10 silver rectangle keychains w insert $3.00 $30.00
10 stockings Sub101 $4.00 $39.98
9 Flasks with funnel FSK01 WRAP required $5.00 $45.00
7 heart 2.5" keychain acrylic sb5520 $1.65 $11.55
6 dog collars 2 ea of 3 diff sizes $2.25 $13.50
6 metal light switch plate covers $2.80 $16.80
6 mdf crosses sb5827 $3.20 $19.20
6 biz card holders $2.45 $14.70
6 Soap Dispensers WRAP required $6.75 $40.50
6 Cookie Jars with cork lids WRAP required $8.00 $48.00
6 Candy Jars with cork likds WRAP required $7.00 $42.00
6 Dog Bowls large WRAP required $6.50 $39.00
6 Metal Tins  (sampler) $0.00
5 Potholders $2.00 $10.00
5 football helmet keychain sb4437 $1.65 $8.25
5 gold bag tag acrylic sb5649 $1.65 $8.25
5 round golf bag tag acrylic sb5507 $1.65 $8.25
5 luggage tag acrylic sb5503 $1.65 $8.25
5 bus card tag acrylic sb5655 $1.65 $8.25
5 5" large round award plaque MDF sb5811 $2.69 $13.45
5 metal dog bone tag sb5771 $1.05 $5.25
5 rear floor mat/ pet food mat $5.99 $29.95
5 cheer megaphone keychaiins acrylic $1.65 $8.25
4 wallets from Sub101 $15.00 $60.00
4 SETS - gold/silver/bronze medal frames $7.20 $28.80
3 t shirt shape metal keychain SB4408 $1.65 $4.95
3 5x7 award plaques $2.95 $8.85
2 iron sq tile frames with hood sub 101 $5.99 $11.98
2 bar 1/2 apron $0.00
2 laptop sleeve neoprene $8.00 $16.00
2 dog collar bandanas $3.00 $6.00
1 pr Flip Flops $10.00 $10.00
1 puzzle 8x10 $0.00
1 tshirt koozie $1.00 $1.00
1 wire fruit bowl (tile base) from Sub101 $9.99 $9.99



1 small cross body bag $10.00 $10.00
1 extra panel small cross body bag $6.00 $6.00
1 iron tile frame 5 spaces sub 101 $16.99 $16.99
1 iron tile frame 4 spaces sub 101 $12.99 $12.99
1 iron tile frame 3 spaces sub 101 $9.99 $9.99
1 cup/teapot set WRAP required $12.00 $12.00
1 backpack $15.00 $15.00
1 backpack extra panel $6.00 $6.00
1 messenger bag $15.00 $15.00
1 messenger bag extra panel $6.00 $6.00


